Snapshots of the Week
Week: 20th May to 24th May
This week in Year 6 we have
been exploring animation to
enhance and inspire our
writing. Our Y6 boy’s football
team went all the way to
Wolverhampton to present
AFCB in the premier league
primary stars competition we
are SUPER proud of them!

This week in Year 5 the children
having been demonstrating their
artistic and sporting greatness.
They have experimented with
pencil portrait sketches before
investigating different artistic
styles. The classes have also begun
to plan and record elements of
their BMS sporting greatness film –
with GREAT success so far!

YEAR 7
ENGLISH: Y7 have been performing extracts from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" summarising the plot and exploring the characters. This is part of their
ongoing analysis of why Shakespeare is so highly regarded by so many, with
them ultimately being able to make up their own minds about Shakespeare's
relevance and worth to contemporary 12 year olds.
TECHNOLOGY: Y7 are adding the last of the decorative techniques to their
cushions. For most of them it’s the first time using the sewing machine and
they’ve been brilliant. They’re becoming more confident with the different
parts of the sewing machine and are able to thread it themselves.
The aromas wafting through the school from the food tech room has sent
everyone’s senses into overdrive this term! Y7 have made some outstanding
cottage/shepherds/cheese and potato pies and learning all about food labelling
and its importance to us as consumers,
YEAR 8
ENGLISH: Y8 have been exploring themes and characterisation in George
Bernard Shaw's playscript "Pygmalion", relating it to the Greek myth of the
same name. They are considering how the play presents feminism and what it
can say about the relationships between the genders as well as class division in
today's society.
TECHNOLOGY: Y8 are currently pinning and tacking their locker storage
container, ready to machine sew and add the pockets. They have got some very
interesting designs, including tie dye.
Year 8 have completed their rough puff pastry, making an impressive array of
sausage rolls, pizza puffs and salmon en croutes and learning all about the
flavour star in preparation for their cookie invention test.

Excellent Events!
Brontie M in Year 8
has been selected to
represent South of
England for the
Mounted Games
Association at the
championships in
Newark – Well done
Brontie!

Year 6 Boys football team –
representing AFCB at the Premier
League Primary Stars
competition!

Reminders …..
Week beginning 3rd June
Year 7 VR Experience begins!
4th June Quad Kids A-team!
5th June Yr 7/8 Athletics – Relay
at St Edward’s
10th June Sports Day – Field
Events (Pupils only)
13th June Sport Day – Track
Events!

CLUBS!
Tues
Wed

Tennis KS3
Rounders KS3
Athletics KS3
Cricket KS2

Thurs

Athletics KS2

Friday

Tennis KS2
Volleyball – All years
Acro gymnastics

At BMS we wholly appreciate
the changes our young pupils
are experiencing as they grow
and develop. At times it can be
challenging to know the best
way to support and encourage
your child positively. The link
below is very resourceful with
guidance and advice that may
be of use to you. Thank you.

https://youngminds.org.uk/f
ind-help/forparents/parents-guide-tosupport-a-z/parents-guideto-support-anger/

